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Steel Wire

The products that the company is able to offer include electric power fittings, side-slope-protection galvanized steel 
wire, and all kinds of carbon spring steel wires, logging steel wire, galvanized stranded wire for damper, high-strength 
galvanized stranded wire for overhead line, etc. What’s more, the company can also customize the products according 
to the special need of customer.

Galvanized Steel Wire for Electric Power Fittings   

The company can produce plated steel wires A and B in accordance with the standard ASTMA475 and the galvanized 
steel wire for overhead stranded line in accordance with the standard GB/T3428-2007. The wire specification is 
1.55-6.12mm.

Galvanized Steel Wire for Side Slope Protection   

Applicable to the rhombic and circular protection nets in the industry of side slope protection.  
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Drilling Equiepment
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Carbon Spring Steel Wire

All kinds of carbon spring steel wires used in processing different kinds of machinery. 

Logging Steel Wire    

All kinds of logging steel wires applicable to oil well testing in oil field

Galvanized Stranded Wire for Damper

All kinds of 1×19 galvanized stranded wires for damper with the diameter of stranded line being 7.66-13.00mm

High-strength Galvanized Stranded Wire for Overhead Line (EST)


